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WE STILL HAVE SOME REMNANTS CHRISTIAN REID, NOVELIST. TOThe Cincinnati Times Star must be
located on high ground. It makes
merry over the flood.

TheiLiterarT Taste ot the Sonth.
WUmington Star.

The Southern people before the war
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
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Worsteds, Colored Silks, &c,

Hotel Ita
-- IN-

Cashmeres,

TO CLOSE OUT AT

Housekeepers

Also afrw Pairs of Blankets, At a Great Bargain.

AND HEADS

Throughou
o- -

--Will Offer

Our HAMBURG EDGINGS and 1NSEBTINGS are selling very fast. Call and se? them.
HICK BACK BRAID In all numbers. ,

LADIES' and MISSES' SHOES from th celebrated manufactory of Evltt 4 Bro., every pair warrantedto gl e satisfaction or money refunded. Try a pair.

Call and Get a Suit of Clothing
Cheaper than you ever bought It anywhere. A nice line of GENT'S HATS. The Perfect Fitting

HERCULES SHIRT, PRICE $1.00.

A Mice Line of Trunks Valise, Etc. I'E US A CALL.

Very Respectfully,

MARGRAVES & ALEXANDER.
' SMITH BIIILDEVG.

k Immense Purchase of Table Mneas,

CONSISTING OF

Irish, Scotch and German Linens,
(BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED).

A Magniflceot Line of Turkey Red Diash1 e Goods ! !

(FROM 38 CENTS PES

Towels. PER
UPWARD.

60
FROM

CENTS
DOZEN

50 PIECES 10-- 4 SHEETINGS AT 22! 26.Cento
f

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY THAT DON'T OCCUR OFTEM IN
A LIFETIME.

We also Invite attention to

Zephyr, Shetland and German town Wools Ever Sh'
tion, at Lowest Priees.

i

!,

mm

J 1ST OPENED !

Big stock of

Checked Nansooks
At 12Jjc, 15c, 20c, 22!. 25c and up.

India Lawns,

PLAIN AND BARRED.

IMHA MULLS.

LINEN LAWNS,

VICTORIA LAWNS,

IRISH POINT AND CAMBRIC EMBROIDERIES,

Piques, Cheeked and Striped,

GOOD FOB BOYS' WEAR.

Ordars or goods promptly attended to

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

Mi

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

L. Berwanger 4 Bro.

A Pleasing Sketch of Her Home and
Surrouadingg in a Carolina Town.

Salisbury Later in the Raleigh Chronicle.

When the bodv of Colonel Charles
Fisher was brought home from the
oattie-nel- d of Manassas his sister,
Miss Christine Fisher, forbade any
enter the room where he lay until
she had finished a portrait of him.
Then when he was buried she made
herself a mother to his children. She
is a devout Roman Catholic and a re-
cluse. But for the care of her broth-
er's children she would have taken
the veil. The children were Miss
Frances Fisher and Mr. Fred and
Miss Annie, the latter being twins.
Miss Frances Fisher became "Chris
tian Reid," and war which wroueht
her irreparable loss brought us our
chief literary renown. It was a mat-
ter of bread and butter. "Christian
Reid" has established her fame and
held the old homestead, Mr. Fred
Fisher has been educated to the law
and Miss Annie Fisher is now finish-
ing her musical training. It is a va-
riously gifted family. Miss Christine
Fisher uses her pencil with much
grace and Miss Annie Fisher has mu-
sical talents of a very high kind.

At present, during the absence of
the last from home, the household
consists only of these two maiden
ladies, Miss Frances Fisher and her
recluse aunt. They live at the old
"Fisher dace." which with the little
brown Catholic church, marks one
of the large squares of the town. It
is a cozy but hardly a cheerful place.
The old two-stor- y frame house, with
its "beaded" weatherboards, was
once painted brown. The dark front
door suggests retirement. The stone
noor or the piazza has somehow a
hint of a convent in its annearanne
The kitchen stands far back in the
rear and a large area of pear trees
and box bushes stretches down to the
little church. In the front yard are
oaks and cedars, and an avenue of
small box bushes leads to the front
door.

Miss Fisher lives an almost retired
life, not from inclination so much as
because she is very busy. During
these years since she began to write
fiction she has been as industrious as
the busiest man in North Carolina.
The work has not been a recreation.
but a creation, and therefore hard
and continuous labor. The people of
Salisbury without regard to creed not
only esteem her, but even regard
her with a sort of homage. Bless
your life," said a gentleman to me,

there isn t a man in Salisbury who
would not pull off his best coat for
Miss Fanny Fisher to walk on and
wish it were made of better cloth to
be so honored."

THE WILD WATERS.

The Ohio Flood Still Risinr, at Some
Points than Ever BeforeSuffering
People.
Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 13. The

river here has risen six inches and is
raising one inch per hour.

Cincinnati. The river rose an inch
between 12 and 1 o'clocd, a. m.

9 a. m. The river now marks 69
feet 7 3-- inches and is rising an inch
per hour. The weather is cloudy.
There is no wind this merning.

(jtALLIopolis, O. The water has
fallen 9 inches in 12 hours and is still
falling slowly.

Maysville, O. lhe river is rising
a quarter of an inch per hour. It
rose four and a half inches last night.

ixmisviLLE, ky., 1 a. m. The riv
er continues to rise, and from indica-tionsifro- m

above, will continue ris
ing untu all previous records have
been passed. The water rose all day
yesterday at the rate of half an inch
an hou. The canal gauge now reg
isters 42 feet 4 inches. The Kentucky
river is rising at Frankfort and
above. The weather is warm and
there have been a number of show-
ers. There is little suffering here,
but considerable at Jeffersonville and
New Albany. At Jeffersonvilie all
the stores are closed and many per-
sons are without provisions, having
failed to lay in a supply. Business
is entirely suspended. The Cincin
nati bhort Line track through Last
Louisville is under water and trains
only come as far as the Eastern lim-
its of the city.
W hy Chandler Quarreled with Spencer
Brtadvoay lounger in N. T. Tribune.

I saw Ex-Sena- tor Geo. E. Spencer
a moment at Washington, and some
gentlemen were running him on a
rumored discussion he had recently
with Secretary Chandler. Said I:
"That must have been exaggerated in
the papers, for I think you and Mr.
Chandler have mining interests in
common." "Yes, said Spencer, "we
have been together in mines for sev-
eral years. All that our quarrel
amounted to was this: Chandler has
been getting very particular since he
entered the Navy Department, and
he said to mesome time ago that he
was very desirous of avoiding scan
dals or scandalous references, and
therefore thought I had better resign
my place on the Pacific Railroad. I
cut about twenty-fi- ve extracts from
newspapers pitching into Chandler
and sent them to him, saying that
thought he had better resign to avoid
scandals. That was all there was of
the discussion."

JUustering Troops tor therSondan
TjOndon. Feb. 13. Lord Woolsey,

A d i utant General of the British, tel- -

fitrranhed last evening to Lieut, Gen
eral Stephenson, commanding forces
in Egypt, to collect a force for the
relief of Tokar, if this is possible, and
if not for the defense or the Ked bea
norts. Gen. Graham is to take su
nreme command of this force, with
Hnl Butler ia command of the in- -

fatstrv and Col.-Stewar- t of the cava!
rv There is to be a brigade of five
solid battalions m nne wnmu a iew
Aava Tf necessarv the garrison at
AleTandria canbe-brough- t to Cairo,
the former city being left under the
charee of the fleet. The Tenth Huz--
vara nnw in tne ouez uautu, uumo- -
xoavh rkMind, are ordered to Suakim,
Oenet-A-l Lord Woolsev concluded by
directing that the greatest publicity
Rhbuld; be given to the determination
to relieve Tokar by British troops

What the Mexiean Pensions will Cost
Tf the bill recently reported from

tha TTnnne committee on tensions' -uwv -
which provides for the payment oi
Tensions to soldiers of the Mexican
a Tndian wars, becomes a law it IS
eat.iTna.ted that the cost of the Gov
ernment will be about $1,370,496, and
that the average nie or eacn pension-o- f

will he about fourteen years. There
are living to-da- y 11,000 survivors of
the Mexican war, and "3)276 who
fnno-h- t in the Florida. Creek and
Blafc Hawk wars, making a total

soldjtoJsJwLialL
axons it ling
; HWaffetfienterresIdent
district teWcada yoxs?semegato9t the sooorge

sJl new coantrles-ga-e, bilious and Intermittent
levers oy mease w nw jduwid.

CHAS. B. JONES.
Editor and Proprietor.

Terms or Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy ScentsOne month (by mall) .'
' 75

Three months (by mall) '. 42.OO
Six months (by mall) 4.00
One year (by mall) 8 00

WEEKLY.
gne yeaj- - $2.00

months i.qq

Invariably in Advance-Fr-ee ofPostage to all parts of the
United States.

(Specimen copies sent free on application.
SasTSUDserlbers deslrine- thn aririnvui nf theirpaper chanced will nlease state in their

cation both the old and new address.
Rate of Advertising:.

One Scraare One tlm. M.m- - wi aMitinnni i
sertlon, 50c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.

A schedule of rates for longer periods furnishedn application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

rOStOmCe MOneV Ordr nr nuriatArH Trroi- - at nnr
risk. If sent otherwise we will not ba nHnnnothin
for miscarriages.

KILLING OFF ARTHUR.
It is said in Washington that Sena

tor Logan is active in defeating the
nominations of President Arthur for
marshals in the Southern States to
break the Arthur influence in the
South, and "that he is backed in this
effort by Hoar, who dislikes Arthur.
It is thought thsCt Sherman is also
figuring slyly in it. They do not pro-
pose, if they can help it, to let Arthur
men get into influential positions in
the South, and the damaging reports
that some of the special examiners
have made in relation to the manner
of conducting business in some of the
marshals' offices come in very oppor
tunely to aid them in showing up the
character of some of Mr. Arthur's
backers. It is a notorious fact that
ever since the war Federal office-
holders have not only controlled the
Republican party in the South, but
have controlled also its representa
tion in the national conventions, and
that invariably their votes were cast
for the man or for the choice of the
man who distributed fhe patronage
among them. As far as the vote cast
in these conventions being the expres-
sion of the will of the Reoublican
party, that is all humbuggery. The
mass of the Republican party was a
mere cipher in the premises, never
consulted, the delegates being select-
ed from the officeholders or those
acting in concert with them, from
their own slate and at their own sug
gestion. Logan knows all this. He
knows when he himself was a Grant
man how effective it was. He now
has the presidential fever, and he
knows that if he can kill off Arthur
in the South it will be that much in
his own fivor. There are doubtless
other aspirants who are in sympathy
with Logan in this movement. There
are many of the Republican leaders
in the North who have become rest-
less at the power exercised by South-
ern delegates in the nomination of
candidates, while not a Southern
State can give an electoral vote to the
candidate when nominated, and they
have come to the conclusion that a
section which is powerless in its vote
should not wield such potency ha the
nominations. They are getting sick
of it. And they are not to be blamed
forgetting sick, when they who have
presidential dreams find their hopes
blasted and their efforts baffled by ,

solid delegations coming up from the
South led and engineered by office
holders yelling and working for the
nomination of the man to whom
they are indebted for the place they
hold. The man that's in the Presi-
dential chair has always this support
to count upon and it is a big advan-
tage to begin- - with. Arthur's oppo
nents realize all this and it will not
be their fault if they do not "break up.
that little arrangement as far, at
least, as Mr. Arthur is concerned.

There is a peculiar muddle in the
politics of Philadelphia. John Hunter
has been nominated by Republican
convention for city tax collector, en
dorsed by the committee of one hun
dred, and also by the Democratic con
vention. Now another fellow named
John Hunter proclaims himself a can
didate for the same office, and the
question that bothers the denizens of
Philadelphia is which of the John
Hunters the vote? shall be. .counted
for. The law prohibits placing-an- y

printed or other devigejOn the tickets
to distinguish one from the other, and
the votes must go intothe boxes for
plain, simple John Hunter, and there
are too plain, simple John Hunters,
neither of whom seem to have family
pedigrees sufficiently conspicuous to
entitle them to a middle name. There
are several John Smiths also in that
town, but they do not seem to be fig
uring.

Mexico has determined to build up
a merchant marine. A company has
been formed in the City of Mexico,
which, has ordered six large new
steamships from the Clyde The gov
ernment has entered into a contract
to pay each of. these, ships .a subsidy
per trip to , JSurope; yift Now Orleans
and Havana of $22,00& ;: Each vessel
will make nirie ffijkfiti two fettft, r

ment aidpf 198,)0flU BesidBrthis pro-- J

tection the eavernmenfr allows a! ?e--
'.
bate.

.. .

of 8'tjei bent
;

df r CUts.dtit4es
mercBse.iwit'to' Mexion all -

can shores in these vessels.

The lower house of the Legislature
of New York has passed a Dili em
rxwerii& jfchf; mayor of he : eity
of New York to t make J appoint
ments without the approval ' of the
board ,of,raldeep,ff;Thi3ec;jof

ktJOiliihmkxmW.i
rtamii m the interior of the
State, and i said to meet tne ap
proval ef: Governor-Oaveiana,w- no.

had the best classical schools on the
Continent. They had more thor
oughly trained statesmen than the
North had, and this Charles Sumner
admitted in a memorable speech de-
livered in the Senate of the United
States. There were more men in pro-
portion to population, between 1800
and 1860, in the South who were gen-
erously cultivated who were famil-lia- r

with the best standard authors of
the world, ancient and modern, than
there were in the North. There were
more colleges, more professors, more
students in the South in proportion
to population than there were in the
North prior to 1860. This is true.
But the North did not know it. Since
the war the more intelligent North-
erners have found out the
facts and they are amazed,
not so much at the supe-ritor- y

of the Southern people as at
their own blundering blindness in
not seeing it before. Before the war
the best books were bought and in
every county you could find private
libraries well stocked with the best
productions of the world. It is only
a week or so ago that we saw in a
Northern literary journal the state-
ment that "the South was the best
book market before the war." It is
not so now, we regret to say. There
are but few books of high excellence
sold in the South. We can remem-
ber when at every court week the
leading book-seller- s would offer stand-
ard works for sale, occupying a long
row of boxes. We have purchased
dozens of books Of the best kind on
such opportunities. It was a regular
business this book selling at the
courts. Books were cheap and almost
every educated man was a buyer.
Now the cheap novels have the day.

The Case ol Redmond.
GreermUe News,

Mrs. Lewis R. Redmond' was in
this city yesterday in company with
Judge Field, for the purpose of con-
ferring with district attorney Melton
in reference to the transfer of Mr.
iteamona irom tne penitentiary m
Albany to that in Columbia. The
prospects are exceedingly favorable.
lhe Government has sent a special
agent to Albany to investigate Mr.
Redmond's condition, and it is
thought certain that the agent will
report that the condition of Mr. Red-
mond's health demands removal to a
milder climate. The district attorney
has expressed himself as being fa
vorable to the place of confinement
and it is believed that before many
weeks have elapsed the famous pris
oner will be on the soil or his native
State. .

If a well be poisoned, woe be to those who drink
thereat. It is worse to poison the fountain of life
for one's self, and for posterity. Often by careless-
ness, or misfortune, or inheritance, this has been
done. Ayer's Sarsaparilla frees the blood, the
vital stream, and restores appetite, strength and
health.

No other medicine Is so reliable as Ayer's Cherry
sectoral lor colds, csugns, and all derangements ol
tne respiratory organs tending toward consumption
in an orainary cases 11 is a certain cure, ana it ax-

fords sure relief for the asthmatic and consumi- -

uve, even in advanced stages ox disease.

The Different Occupations.
According to the census of 1880 the

total number of persons of both sexes
reported as pursuing gainful voca
tions was 17,392,099, distributed great
classes or occupations, as rollows :

Male. Female.
Agriculture 7,075,983 594,510
Professional and personal ser

vices 'Z.aVi.iHS X.3bl.2K)
Trade and transportation 1.750.892 59.364
Manufacturing, mechanical

land mining 3,2U5,lH4 KH.ats

Detter Than $10,000.
"I spent over $10,000 In 23 years." said Major H.

W. Hlnes, of Boston, Mass., "In being doctored for
epilepsy. I employed the best physicians In New
Orleans, St. liOuis, jew ions, jrnnaaeipnia, Boston
London and Paris, but all to no purpose. Samari-
tan Nervine has cured me entirely. $1.50.

Sept. 14th, 1880.
Hop Bitters Co , TORONTO:

I have been sick lor tne past six years, sunerine
from dyspepsia and general weakness. I have used
tnree Dottles ox Hop Hitters, ana tney nave none
wonders for me. I am able to work, and eat and
sleep well. I cannot say too much for Hop Bitters.

SIMON KOBU1NS.

NOTICE.

Those indebted to me will

please call in and settle, as I

am compelled to have money.

This is a call in need, and I
want the money indeed.

JOHN T. BUTLER,
Jeweller.

OPERA HOUSE

Th3 Dramitic Even of the Season.

WEDNESDAY
AND Feb. 13 and 14.

THTJBSDAY,

The Talented Young Comedienne,

MISS JOSEPHINE REILEY
Supported by the Distinguished Actor,

MR. FREDERICK PAOLDING,

And a Magnificent Company, under the Manage
ment or K. C. J. MILES, manager ol ine

Bijou Opera House, New York. Grand
Opera House, Cincinnati

Wednesday Evening,

GHALIOK AMD GALATEA,
New being Produced In London by Mary

Anderson.

Thursday, Evening, Shakspeare' Charming Comedy

TWELFTH NIGHT. '

Reseired Seats One Dollar, new oxi sale atusua
places.

Senator. Brown, of Georgia, owns
four iron mines in Georgia, three of
which are in operation. He employs
in his coal and iron mines 850 men.

There must be an impression that
the office of Governor of North Caro-
lina is an easy one to fill, from the
calibre of some of the men whose
names have been suggested as candi-
dates.

Senator Williams, of Kentucky, is
said to be very much prostrated by
the long suspense and nervous strain
of the Senatorial contest, and it is
feared by some of his friends that the
shock will seriously affect him.

One of the most interesting charac-
ters in Congress is Belford, of Colo-

rado. He is as blunt and unsophisti-
cated as the noble red man of the
forest, and altogether a regular ring-

tail roarer from the sunset side.

Mr. Gladstone, the British Premier,
seems to be in a state of bewilder-
ment over the condition of affairs in
Egypt. It is intimated that the old
gentleman is becoming physically and
mentally unequal to the situation.

British Columbia considers the Chi-

nese population an incubus. There
are 18,000 Chinamen in that region,
many of them out of work and a bur-
den on the public. It has been re-

solved by the government that John
must go.

Queen Victoria has published a
book, a diary mainly devoted to do-

mestic affairs. There is a vein of
sadness running through it. Quoens,
after all, have a very large amount of
ordinary human nature in them, an1
are troubled by the same weaknesses,
ills, trials, &c. , that affiict mortals in
whose veins no "so called" royal
blood flows.

The local option law, authorizing
the people of each locality to decide
for themselves whether they will per
mit or prohibit the sale of intoxica
ting drinks in their midst, seems to
be making headway in England, and
the indications are that it will not be
long before the law becomes general

there. The temt ranee move
ment is making rapid strides among
the Britains.

nr. Blackburn's Platlorn.
In accepting the Democratic nomi ¬

nation for United States Senator from
Kentucky Congressman Joseph C. S.
Blackburn said :

' 'As your Senator, I shall insist that
the inequalities of national legislation
in the past shall not be perpetuated. I
shall insist upon a revision of the nav-
igation laws, which have sunk our
American tonnage to only 11 percent,
of the volume once attained. It is a
mistake to say that the war destrov ed
our foreign tonnage. Our tonnage was
as great when the gallant Lee surren I

dered at Appomattox as when the war
was first begun. The existing shipping
laws must be repealed in order that
American citizens can buy vessels in
any ship-yar- ds in jthe world, , if-- this
great element of our prosperity is to
be restored. The tariff laws need re-
vision. God helpihg'us, with the star
o Democracy again in the ascendant,
the tarnf laws will be revised until
the basis of . the, tariff; shall-- , be' the
needed revenue for' the Government,
which is a iust tax. and not ; Drotec- -
tion, which is robbery. I shall sever
rest satisfied until every American
citizen is free to sell his products, in
that market which will bring him
the greatest returns and can buy m
the cheapest markets the wide world
over. I feel sure of one thing that
I understand the needs and wants of
the great State of Kentucky, and
I pledge myself to devote the same
energy toward meeting these wants
as a member or tne senate as 1 nave
tried to devote to them during a ser
vice of eight years in the lower House
of Uongress. .
Secretary Folcer em the Tariff Law.

In response to a resolution of the
committee 01 Ways and Means re
questing suggestions deemed necessa
rv for the improvement of the ad
ministration of the customs depart-
ment, the Secretary of the Treasury
responds with remarks upon the
practical operation or ine Darin ace 01
March 3, 1883. Controversy has
arisen among customs officers as to
the construction of certain clauses of
that act. and a vast number of ap
Deals from their assessment of duty
have been filed in the Treasury De
nartment. Prominent among the
mooted DOints is trie question as to
what constitutes the covering of
imported articles. Is the naked arti
cle contained in a package alone to
be taxed, or is the box or wrappmg,
if of no value, to be also taxed? There
is dispute also as to the distinction to
be made between "chemical pro-
ducts" and "drugs," between "soap
stocks" and "expressed oils," and
Congress is invited to make an im-
proved classification of those articles
as well as of distilled spirits and an
hydrous alcohol. One paragraph
of the Dresent law Dlaces a duty of 35
per cent, on cotton stockings, while
another paragraph fixes a duty of 40
ncr cent, on the same article. Other
conflicting provisions are pointed out
which reflects little credit upon the
framers of the act of 1883. Beans, for
example, if imported as a "Vegetable
tor consumption, " pay lu per cent.
duty. When imported for use as
"seeds' the dutvia 20 rjercent. ifrd
gafded as "garden seeds;" but if not,
they are free, as being "seeds not
otherwise provided for. The secre
tary suggests one rate of duty on
seeds not edible, whether for garden
or agricultural purposes. The long

1 f nflicting provisions of the
o,u ui. ju.cu;u mail very lai iiiiuiiy rep-
resents the conflict of private inter-
ests to which unhappily so much of
our tariff legislation owes its pater- -

niiy.
From the Seat of War.

Nevada Stflac..

A Chinaman in Savior has raTnrvrj

BievvMzagaimMewu&i PaeataBee
sameieiepjhattt
DimetXWiB sassi iofMOfiMl
Chinaman
iiXChirianian lun
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I
Shoes, Shoes.
SHOESLateet Styles.

SHOES-F- it Perfect,

SHOES-Be- st Makes.

8HOESLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Truuks, Valises and Band-Ba- p.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. E. RAjGIN & BRO.

, FOR SALE.

Cotton Seed Meal

for feeding or fertilizing, in quantities
to smite --purchasers. The best feed lot
cattle ever sold, being worth twice as
much as corn meal.

nov6dtf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.

in these goods. Oar stock of DRESS GOODS will

public that the extraordinary Increase In their busi--
"- ""r vyvyt-"- - -

friends that th9 familiar motto of this popular house

Desirable Goods

wiU be strictly adhered to. The balance of our

columns. Strangers visiting the city will find this an
never heard 01 Deiore,

WJ. Blacki Sod,

VBOI&SAlGfi0CER&

prie ' yifljx tor large quantities of

BARGAINS

OUR ANNUAL CLEARING-OU- T SALE.
WE HAYE JUST FINISHED TAKING STOCK' AND ABE DESIROUS OF REDUCING IT BEFORE

Spring purchases, end m order to da so will offer goods greatly below their real value. Among
the desirable goods offered will be the very handsomest lot of

Hamburg and Irish Point Embroidery
To be found In this city. Beal bargains will be shown
be sold cheap, and a beautiful line of Ladles' and Misses' HOSIERY. Also Flannel Underwear for La-
dles, Children and (tents, and they will be sold cheap. Our friends are Invited to examine these goods,
believing they will be benefitted by so doing.

A lot of odd and end Suits worth $10.00 and $12.00

for $7.60. Oar regular stock of Suitings all marked
down. Our

$18.00 Suits, $15.00

$22.50 Suits, $18.00

$27.50 and $30.00 suits, $22.50

Boys' and Children's Suits

A T AND BELO W COS T.

Winter Overcoats
At $7.50, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00, $20.00 and $26.60, alt

worth 25 per cent more. A handsome line of right-weig- ht

Spring Overcoats
on hand; in fact, $30,000 worth ot Clothing at 75c.

on the dollar. Call early and get bargain.
Respectfully,

L. Berwanger&Bro.
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

N. B. Agents for the celebrated Pearl Shirts.

ffllDER & HARRIS.

W. Kaufman & Co.,

CENTRAL HOTEL CORNER,

Take nleasure In Informing their customers and the
nesH aiiriiLc ine year 1000: una wmwiwu iucm w
tral Hotel, and beg at the same time to assure their
to oner only tne

Newest and SEost

At prices at all times lower than any other house,

E. M,
HAS A LARGE AND SELECT.STOCK OP '

M-- r ha a .iJjnwflai'iii

IFUJ IBM H
Winter Stock of Ready-Ma- de Clothing

IMPACT

Will be sold absolutely regardless of cost. We will offer at the same time

BARGAINS IN PANTALOONS FROM $1.25 UPWARD.
BARGAINS IN BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
BARGAINS IN GENT 'S FURNISHING GOODS.
BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' STIFF AND SOFT HATS
BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.

1

And enough other bargains to fill two or three
. opportunity to supply their wanta In clothing at prices Tie Land
W. KiUfnyEAN &co.

CENTRAL HOTEL CORKER.
AT LOWPBICES; Cmcd

'HI'

IB.
--LVJJ.
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L. F. OSBORNE,
Practical Snrrejor ai(M Engineer.

All engagement promptjyjined tocitr
ifonninTand Dlattlruc a specialty. Office with E. K.
p 6sbome, attorney, at court house.

Reference T. J. On, Comity Surveyor. fsb&tf
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TITR FlJBiaWCSlBimAJEafc s stimt&bltXK "vQlPAraB8UK.hmUUtoiriCK a . will sign it if it passes w penau,. .
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